
 

Optimization 

Booth xxx 

Optimization 

When looking for an instrument, you should 

get the best one for YOU, not the one with 

the least problems. Only fault free instru-

ment can properly be tested and enables 

the player to evaluate its full potential.  

Many great ones have been misjudged and 
overlooked, because of small irregularities or 
errors. Optimized instruments avoid this.  

You might even be surprised that your own is 
better than you think . 

It’s like going from black and white movies to 
color. New dimensions are opening up. 

Visit us at booth xxxx to dis-

cuss your options 
 

Bilder from Tom and Jerry 

 

 

 

Wolfgang and Birgit provide an une-
qualled approach to clarinet repair and 
acoustic work. Widely revered around 
the world, the breadth of their skills will 
quickly sort out the issues of your in-
strument. 

-Howard Klug, Professor of Clarinet , 

Jacobs School of Music, Indiana Uni-
versity  

www.lpwindsusa.com 

812 929 5556 

info@lpwindsusa.com 



LP-Pro Setup  

 

Since 1984, this improved version has 
been available to address the needs of 
the orchestral musician. 

Th LP Pro setup increases  reliability & 

live expectation for many tyears to 

come. The sound gets more fo-

cused, the response and fingerac-

tion is faster and the intonation sta-

ble. 

The clarinet is fitted with a combination 
of very fine pore-free/ quartz-polished 
cork pads and double-sealed white 
leather pads. These pads are impervi-
ous to moisture, and our pad-filling 
technique eliminates the chance of 
them falling out. 

To improve the seal of the instrument, 
the wood and all tone holes undergo our 
special LP process. The mechanism is op-
timized to obtain a truly airtight seal and 
create higher air compression inside the 
instrument. Spring pressure is also opti-
mized for light, fast action. 

The LP-Pro system can be installed on 
yours. 

“Birgit and Wolfgang area great asset to the 
field. Honest, supportive and simply the finest 
repairmen around. I have been an artist with 
Lohff & Pfeiffer for 7 great years!”  

-Robert DiLutis, Annapolis Symphony  

Like in the folder   

Wolfgang and Birgit provide an une-
qualled approach to clarinet repair and 
acoustic work. Widely revered around 
the world, the breadth of their skills 
will quickly sort out the issues of your 
instrument. 

-Howard Klug, Professor of Clarinet Ja-
cobs School of Music, Indiana Universi-
ty , 

LP Soloist 

The soloist is our most advanced setup. 
Equipped with the LP– Ball Bearing System, 
it is designed to perform beyond all expec-
tations. 

LP-Ball Bearing Sysytem: 

This special key mounting 
system allows the wood to 
expand and contract freely, 
Any key play and wear is 
eliminated. A great feature 
for clarinets and a must for 
basses. Available as LP-Pro or 
Studio version. 

Superior Mechanics: 

Integrated key bumpers reduce key noise. 
The pad venting is optimized. The resulting 
action is extremely light and fast.  

LP-Metal Tenon joints & resonance 
treatment (available on all Set-ups) 

Metal socket and tenon sleeve at middle joint re-

moves the wobble between upper and lower joints. 

It Increases the response and projection and adds 

consistency of tonal color as well as more even re-

sistance in all registers 

. 


